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With this Modern Dye ell yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then yoo CAN'T make à 
mistake and me the Wrong Dye fm
yo^hsv^to^qior^

ye for the goods

td expense, the consolidated schools 
will put upon them, and that they 
are satisfied that W Is à preferable 
system. then Ï think they may be 
assured something will be done In 
that direction." (Hear, hear.)

Tribute to Mr. OUrey.
Continuing, the Minister r^eyred 

to Lord’ Strathcona’s endowment In 
aid of physical training, and then 

, pleaded for a continual and active 
interest on the part of the public In 
the great work of Educating the 
young people of the •community.

"Mr. Mitchell, concluding, said:

JUEMENT5 IN 
SUPREME COURT

T
LOCALS

From ■ Monday's Dally.

TWO NEW CARS ARRIVE.

Two of the large cars of the single
end pas-as-you enter type, for the'

ir-(

GREATEST INCREASE 
OP ANY CITY IS SHOWN

A. & G. W. Railway Co. and North- Edmonton street railway system, ar- 
ern Construction Co. to he I rivèd m the city tEOm Ottawa last

Toined as Défendante I n,Sht. They* were manufactured
joined as Détendants j by the ottaWa Câr company and are

_ ____ , , , . similar to the large cars now being
By the unanimous^ decision of the UBed by the Edmjnton 8treet railway

• ?°‘sH.ilne ^ nf system- The cars arrived all parts. ---------------- »B«,„ t.*= »,
râl „,a!£P!? complete, both body and truck, and Canada in percentage of Increase in

toon ton's Bank Clearings for 
March Showed a Percentage In
crease of 85—Clearings the Larg
est in History of City—Average 
Increase for Canada Was 18.

From Monday’s Daily. 
Edmonton again leads the cities of

use.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS.

Minister of Education Deals With 
Some Problems in Educational 

Work and Foreshadows 
Certain Changes.

“This school is called the 'Oliver t*1® province from the order, of Mr. u
School.’ I presume that name has justice Beck adding the Albert» and barns
been given to it on account of the <*reat Waterways Railway Company 
Honorable Mr. Oliver, who. In the and the Canada West Construction 
earlier history of the province and Company as co-defendants with the
of the city, devoted a great deal of Ttoyal Ban^ ln the sult brought
time and attention to furthering the [ against it by the Province to recover
interests oteducatlon. and, being an ^ ' w^lTnds ^mmiMlng0 to^fi OOO* The returns from the Edmonton 
Old and respected «pioneer of this y* w* Dontts» ^muyniing to *b,uuu,- - w T fnr March
^ity, and a man occupying a very j dlsmls®ed- parties mi and }910> are as fQuows:
high place at th.e present .time in the a«ded thus remain defendants. On Number of entries granted .. 440 303
political world. (Hear, hea,r.) * Î j the application made on behalf of purchased homesteads.............  1
presume you feel it would be proper the parties themselves that they be s,o.uth. African Scrip .. ... .. 22

' . '1 . . r < j ' a R rlofcmlnTitc fho oorrm Aril or WaT/ Tip'^aiT ecrlh

are now being set up at the car monthly bank clearings. The clear- 
on Syndicate avenue. They, ings for March were $8,804,702, as 

will be placed ln commission as soon compared with a total of $4,766,375 
as they have been made ready for in the same month of 1010. This

BAND ^pFFICE STATISTICS. 

The returns

and right fo recognize his services added as defendants, the same order Half breed scrip 
to the cause of education, and I am. fPR”®». and they arfe required to-put 
sure if this le the case, the Hon. Mr. *n(Jefence 1“ s*x <«a5’_3"
Oliver will take H as a compliment Chief Justice Harvey first read , Letters sent........................7518

judgment allowing the appeal, In 
leaving out of consideration the ap-

HIT BY TRAIN IN YARDS.Following is an extended report to his past services and I amaatfc
of the speech delivered by Hon. C. that h® ® a disappointed mar . .rartles themselves to1 wnl,e switcnmg cars yesterday

, r Mitchell at the onening of the that he is not here tonight to .see this, °: tn®themselves to ( ,n the c p R yard8, Tenth street,
Oliver o-hnoi• j magnificent school duly and form* | **e ^°,ned as defendants, and then, about bve 0'ci0ck, George McClelland,

Mr Mitchell congratulated the city ally opened. (Aipplause.) It gives . a eec.on.d I a C. N. R brakesman slipped and was
Mr' Mitcneil congratulated tne cuy greatest possible pleasure to judgment, that it should be granted, struck by the car as it passed and

on the acquisition of a school build- dec]&re ,bjg flne S(ibool open and j; His reason for allowing the addition i thrown violently to the ground As
ing of so magnificent and complete the children who' ’ attend °f these parties on their own appll- edon as an ambulance could be sum-
character and expressed in unmea- s‘and laïe? n^s on to ’ cat,«" °» the appeal "monad he was taken to the General
sured terms his high appreciation of • 8 s~l<K>1’ ana* ■ . * on_ ,°i tvia* !
the excéllent 
buildings
Alberta yhehwas8sure w^in'thT'lead to manhood and to womanhood hay. j j“r •Justin Stuart read judgment occurs he is ]lkely t0 have a
Alberta.Jie was^sure, was ™_tne^ead ^ der,Ved a„ tbe benefUs which upholding the order of Mr. Justice piete recovery.

gives a percentage increase of 85. 
Next to Edmonton last month came 
Victoria, with 72 per cent, increase, 
then Regina, with 55 per cent, and 
Calgary with 60 per cent. Increases. 
The average percentage Increase of 
the large cities of Canada for the 

“ month was 19. Allowing the general 
3 s «bcrease in business throughout the

1911 1910 t>om1nion, Edmonton's increase in
6369 5859 business activity, as indicated by the

$209 1,ahk clearings, is more than four 
times as great as the average in
crease in the big cities of Canada. 
The clearings for March were the 
largest of any month in the history 
of Edmonton, the total exceeding the 
combined total for the months of
February and March, 1910, by $215,- 
026.

The figures for the cities of Can
ada are as follows:

March, 1911. March, 1910.

in this matter^fore -the rest of _th. ^ *£ved ^ the .benefi^ which ^ a/ding

i them, and be so benefitted intelfectu- j - - . - r.-
aliy and morally and physically that “l* Sc0“ and Mr. Justice aimmons 
they may carry on the duties of life ' concurred. On the application Mr. 
in this city on e. hffeh plane." <Ap- J,‘%lc1e Beck read judgment. Not-
plaus*.) - withstanding different views taken

hf the case, he still retained the

PEACE RIVER
K. Cornwall ». T. r, Addressed 
Canadian.CIsb of Toronto on the 

Hesonrcea of the North Land'

Dominion. His Honor then pro-1 
ceeded to speak of some of the more 
important problems that confront 
educationalists at the present time.

Great Scope of Studios.
A much greater variety of studies, 

he qaid, is required than was the 
case 16 or 20 years ago, and a great 
problem is how to compress the 
various courses of study demanded 
of the pupils fnto the brief space of 
the five years of school life, or which, 
of these two courses or which of1 
these varieties of subjects ypu are J- K- Cornwall, M. P. f^., addressed 
going to eliminate from the currlcu- the Canadian Club of Toronto. on Moa- 
lum or which you are going to act ^ay hast on the resources of tbe Peace
uoon “Thar is it neema to me IUver dlstr‘ct- The Toronto Daily Starupon. mat is, it seems to me, . tb lo„ow account of bis »u-
one of the main questions which is djL
agitating educationists today. There, tbe i»shwfest, the région of
is a growing tendency to press for1 America's last great treli," said Mr. J. 
vocation ' studies and Becofid i y k. Cornwall of the peace River coun- 
schools; that Is, there seems' to be a try. Mr. Cornwall is staying at the 

•desire on thë port of the public to King Edward Hotel, anu addressed the 
insist that the boy or girl who w.il Canadian Club members at their noon 
not be able to take the hlghjr lu°eheoh today. ,
courses of study in universities ard'
colleges should be afforded a g Q[ a home away back in Biblcai times 
secondary education which wi I lit Last winter we had a spectacular trek 
them for the specific objects they ' lato the Peace River Valley, when 
have in life, and qualify them as far about 1,000 families went In over the 
as possible for whatever trade oi winter roads on sleighs fitted dp with 
profession they may afterwards wi*"h tents. Some of them have gone^ as 
to adopt or follow. That feature of far as 600 mpes from the railroad, 
educational work is being very 'urge.1 The Peace Valley Is ®°ly. B*b'

ena 7,ore constantly pressed on ^k°fnlle* ^ver watershed, a terrl- 
the attention of educational auc io. tor bigger than the country we know 
ties today than ever before, am it as Canadian West at the present 
would not surprise me if in the near time. '
future it should become an Imi.or*. There are one hundred million acres 
ant part of the programme of of agricultural land ln the Mackenzie 
studies in the public schools of !hiï watershed, 65 per cent, of which is 
province. It will be a difficult mi.- capgble of bearing No. 1 hard whea^ 
ter, possibly, for the smaller towns The farmer Will be subject to fros?_the
and villages and the rural paris -f veTmiMon^thl^ àverage thîee 'crops 
the province to adopt a systsm if t.of àve at y,e present tlinë; 709 
specialising, but it is to be exnict-d mlleg north y thi boundary, where the 
that the chief cities and towns will Hudson's Bay Company mills aK Its 
be able to supplement what is new own flour for the fur trade of' the Mac- 
being done in the public schools, kenzle district
and more largely commercialisa an.1 This great area contains gold. Iron, 
industrialize the work now ca vU-d galena, salt, asphaltum, oil. an c°® 
nn . The greatest unfished fresh water

■ , , „ , „ lakes ln the world are there, and teem
Instmction ln Agriculture. wlth flsk of the highest commercial

“Closely related to that i« th1: value—trout and whltefish. The tlm- 
problem of how best to ca ■ y.- in in her consists mostly of spruce and pop- 
the public schools a satisfactory and lar the tormer^running ‘° ^out ^two 
nanfliohu -.nnroo rtf instruciloii in IB diameter. N y ,‘,rrsleth,ng ^bt °B the mal"

as defen
dants. In this judgment Mr. Jus- , FOUND DEAD IN HAY LOFT.

^Late on Saturday night the police 
piete Informed that a man going Into 
the loft of an old stable near the Ex- 
•hlbltlon grounds had discovered the 
body of a young man lying ln the hay.

order appealed from. The reasons
_ • % «, | va, o v v xx a v vv v v^ ov — vx* j cx*,x o ox cxq — I

ever greater force to the applies- and formerly employed by Larose and 
' t n' He was therefore in favor of ■ Bell, Is this city, blii who of late hail 
granting it. # been emplaned in. construction camps.

Judgments in the following cases The Indications af present are that he 
were also read by the court en banc: I came to hls fleath from the effects of 

S. H. Smith vs. Western Canada alec hoi.
Ftbur Mills Company. Appeal of 
plaintiff Smith dlàmslséd with costs.

Francjs C. Clare vs. Canadian 
Northern Railway. Appeal of de
fendant company dismissed 
costs.

OLD TIMER PASSES AWAY. ? 
Frederick Henrsr^Sache, an old-timer 

of tne Ednionton district, died at five 
o’clock yesterday at his home on 

with | Third street, East, Strathcona. Mr. 
Sache was sixty-two years of age, and l

Montreal . $194,742,816 $170,437,100
Toronto. . 151,358,024 129,538,715
Winnipeg . 77,057,787 60,067,844
Vancouver 44,084,854 35,415,061
Ottawa. 17,090,385 15,723,385
Calgary. . 16,621,628 11,047,202
Quebec. .. 9,298,351 9,341,667
Vifctoria. 12,358,220 7,170,088
Hamilton . 8,656,763 8,183,549
Halifax. 6,266,986 7,508,617
St. /ohn 6,129,713 5,874,962
Edmonton 8,804,702 4,760.373’
London. 6,006,154 5,573,039
Regina.. 5,377,415 3,464,815

Total. . . $564,013,798 $474,210,419
Brandon.. . . $2,071,782
Lethbridge . . . -------
Saskatoon. .. 3,853,317
Brantford. .. 2,173,841
Moose Jaw .. 2,886,954

ALASKA COAL LANDS CASE.

INTERESTED IN 
NORTHCOUNTRY

Business Men in Toronto and Mon
treal Hear J. K. Cornwall’s 

^Northern Story
P'rom Monday's Daily.

James K. Cornwall, M. P. P., for 
Peace River» returned from the east 
Monday evening where he addressed 
Canadian Clubs in Montreal and To
ronto on the subject: “The Hinter
land of the West” In Toronto a re
cord crowd attended the luncheon at 
McConkey’s, which Mr. Cornwall ad
dressed, and in Montreal, where he 
spoke at a luncheon in the Sailors’ 
institute, the building in which all 
the Canadian Club affairs in that city 
*>re held, several hundred business men 
listened to his message. J. F. Mac* 
Kay, of the Toronto Globe, president 
of the Canadian Club presided at the 
luncheon in Toronto. J. S. Brierly, j 
owner of the Montreal Herald, and > 
president of the Montreal Canadian i 
Club, occupied the chair at the lun- | 
cheon In the commercial metropolis of I 
Canada. | i

"The greatest interest was evinced 
in the talk I gave,” said Mr. Cornwall. 
‘‘There may have been a certain 
amount of curiosity to see a man from 
the wild northland, but when I told 
them the facts ooncerning the great 
north country they sat up and showed 
the keenest interest.”

Mr. Cornwall illustrated his talks 
with maps of northern Alberta and 
Siberia, and he showed just exactly 
how far north the wheat belt of the 
country extends. A part* of the time 
at each of his addresses was taken up 
by Mr. Cornwall in answering ques
tions concerning the country.

C. P. R. Earnings Increased.
Montreal, April 3—C. P. R. earning 

for the last week of March showed 
an increase, of $319,000.

Prosecutions For Fradulent Lo ratio» 
Falls to Make Case.

Paine Creek Lumber fcompany vs. ’ came dtiglnally from Perth Ontario, Seattle, Wash., April 3. -The go vern- 
C n Sloan At al Anneal nf an- ln 1874. He was engaged for some ment lost today its first bat-.lj in lb3 
Déliant comnanv dismissed with t,me ,n survey work and in farming effort to punish the alleged Iran lu'cn:
penant company dismissed with ln the vicinity of Edmonton, but even- locators of Alaska coal la ids. .indue

tually entered the employ of Brown Cornelius H. Sanford, in the Unitïl
and Currie, merchants. After some 22 States district court, although he over-
years in business he retired having ruled the motion to instruct the jury
acquired the land on which Strathcona 1 to acquit Charles F. Munday, E. E. 
was being buHt. i Selgley and Archie I. Shields, yet he

The funeral is to be held at two sustained all the vital points contend-

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

ARRESTED IN ’FRISCO 
ON EDMONTON CHARGE

costs.
Alfred "Meunier vs, Canadian Nor-- 

them Railway. Appeal qf defend
ant company dismissed with costs.

Lucien Boudreau vs. Eveline Men- 
au’t. Appeal of plaintiff Boudreau 
dismissed with costs. o’clock from the family residence on ed for by the Refendants.

Third street East on Wednesday after- ] ' The ground on which the court re-
. ,v f r nnnhioifinn nf noo>n- It is expected that a larwC fused to grant the motion to àcquR

^.fZnd?n.L ioT •Pf. ^Ui?. °f ! number of old-tfmers who knew Mr. I was not raised by counsel for either
Sache, will attend. , side ln the suit, but by the judge hlm-

• —------ --------------------- self. It leav.es the government so
TO WALK TO FORT GEORGE. | little room to stand on that It Is said

The trip Of 300 miles from Prairie to be practically assured that the
Creek, the end of the steel on the ; prosecution will be dropped.

appeal from police court In liquor 
selling case, with costs against the 
informant.

Denmcn Dectokm.
J, J. Denman was tiÿis morning 

awarded judgment in hw action ln

Charles H. Gibson, Former Edmon
ton 'Beal Estate Man, is Charged 
With Obtaining Money Under 
False Pretences—Is Alleged to 
Have Sold Property Twice.

From Monday’s Daily.
On the information of K." A. Biach- 

l'ord, W. C. Belfrage and" Frederick 
Marsden, a former r$al estate agent 
of Edmonton, Charles H. Gibson, was 
arrested "in San Francisco on Thurs
day last and Is now facing extra
dition proceedings in that city on 
the charge of obtaining money Under 
false pretences.

In, the spring of 1905, Gibson 
bought under agreement of sale four 
blocks of Inglewood property from

_____  .--o__ ... _______.ion in Grand Trunk Pacific to Fort George,The land In question are the English [ John Morris, Crafts & Lee acting as1
the Supreme Court against the Clover British Columbia, is to be made dur- or Sir Edward Strauss group. They j agents. Of this property he sold " 1

n- ing the nèxt month by D. È. Lacaille. are said to be richer even than the 
late of the Porcupine Gold Fields of Cunningham claims. Estimates of 
Ontario. Mr. Lacaille has spent the their value range from one hundred

Bar Coal Company for breech 
contract, and the defendants are re
quired to pay Into court $5,8(55, to
gether with interest from November 
1st, 1909, in addition to which they 
will be required to pay the plaintiff 
damages to be calculated by the clerk 
or a referee on a basis of Denman’s

It rivers of the country. M
•What the country up there wants.

profitable course of 
agriculture. That 
that is now being considepfed. 
will no doubt be caretplly/gone into gaid jjÿ" Cornwall, “is men, money and 
by an important committee, which transportation.
has been at work for some month's i “Tobolsk, In Siberia, Is a smaller 
in connection with the revision of the province In the Same latitude. It has 
courses of study for Public schools, a population Of 1.654,700. and grows 
I am in great hopes that the com- twelve million bushels of wheat In a 
mittee will g-o into the matter of ^a^Jgr-et„P°Bhgla.d ' iL 1902. The 
agriculture studies as carefully as c Qf 0mgk ,8 gltUated 100 holies far- 
possible, with the intention that thgr nor’th'than Edmonton, and it has 
some definite system may be evolv- a population of 43,000. There is an- 
ed whereby agriculture can be suc-i other 280 miles farther north still 
cessfully and in a (practical manner with a population of 21,000, and an- 
taught in the public schools; and I other of 30,000 In about the same lati- 
may say that any recommendation tude." ,
the committee sees fit to make will ^**^dnBln°fthehfar North-west. Mr. 
receive the most hear.ty and sym- £ornwa„ ratd most favorable emphalsts 
pathetic consideration of the De- on- thd western-American and Can- 
partmfent of Education. (Applause.) adtan ranchers. ’They know how to 

Consolidated Schools. j trek," said ha "They were born to it
“in addition to those problems They Betti^in^mps^nd^ve every-

whlch I have Just mentioned as bef gch0*j dlstricts. before they leave Ed- 
ing matters which are interesting not monton. When they cut the logs for 
only to those engaged ln educational their houses and barns they but logs 
work, but to the public generally, f0r the school houses too." 
there la also the question of con- Recalling the buffalo days, and how 
solidatlon of the schools. We, heard the rancher judged the richness of 
about the subject at the last trustees’ the so» by the fac ^wa]] told of 
convention-at Wetaskiwin and re- w‘ent”*ad buffal„M between the Hays 
solutions to the same effect have and thg Peace Rivera “They are the 
been passed in other years. I pre- largest of the species." said he. “The

past year in the Porcupine district, 
whe.re he, along with three others, 
staked a claim which proved of con
siderable value. This he has lately 
disposed of. and is anxious to invest 
the proceeds of the sale at Fort George 

everage monthly profits. | where he already owns a quantity of
The case, which occupied 13 daya land, 

during the autumn seslon is one of un- I „ Mr Lacaille will leave the railway at 
usual interest as one of the foremost FraWe Creek and with his pack on 
coal companies in the vicinity was In- J11® back will walk across the mou.n- 
volved. The plaintiff entered Into a as ftrjg Teç Jeun» Cache ever

million dollars to & much larger sum.

contract with the company to açt as 
their agent for selling the coal pro
duced at their mine, receiving |1.00 
per ton as his share of tlie profits. On 
February 16th. 1910, tjie agreement 
was broken off by the company, who 
claimed It most unfair. Denman sued

the trail used by the freighters of the 
railway.

If the Fraser river has by that time 
broken up hé will build a small raft 
and ' drift with the current down the 
hundred Odd miles of river to Fort 
George. He does not expect the trip

eiders that it will Be quicker than the 
route via Ashcroft and Soda Creek.

TO ESTABLISH NURSERY 
IN TBE WEST END PARK

the defendant company last fall for taH-e lw0 ^e®ks aPd
$60,000 ln addition to the value of the 
land on which was situated the Bush 
Mine. The plaintiff was awarded $5,- 
855 ln lieu of this land on condition 
the title was made over to the defend
ants. The basis on which the damages 
are tobe calculated is Denman’s aver
age monthly profits from May 1st, 1909 
to February 15th, 1910, and will be ex
tended 60 1-2 months. «

The counterclaim was dismissed with 
costs.

O. M. Blggar of Short. Woods, Big
ger and Colltson appeared for Denman, 
while the defense was represented by 
J. Hillyard Leech, of Leech and Leech,
Winnipeg.

LAST OF CONRAD HERD 
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Howard Dongles, Dominion Parks 
Commissioner,' Leaves For Kallspcl 
Montana, on Sunday to Superintend 
Loading of IT Head of Buffalo For 
Wnlnwrlght Park.

4 MUES OF SIDEWALK 
FOR EXHIBITION PARK

Directors and Building Committee 
Approve of Plans at Meeting Last 
Nlghtr-LDedde ito Build Subway 
Under Race Track—20,000 Feet 
of Board Walk to Be Laid— 
French Aviator Wants to Fly 
Here.

From Monday’s Daily.
To superintend the shipment of the 

head of buffalo of the„______ _______ __ ‘‘The remaining 17
sume the trustees think the depart- rec0rd buffalo was a wood buffalo shot ‘ Conrad herd. Howard Douglas, Domin- 
ment a little bit slow 1n bringing to per Fort Smith on Great Slave Lake." |yn parks Commissioner, will leave
a focus some definite policy on the 
subject, and I thiek I may properly 
take tths occasion to say that we are

Fire ln Langenbnrg, Sask.
igpel,

Montana. The buffalo are to be load
ed on the cars Wednesday, April 12, 
kt Kalspiel for shipment to Buffalo___ . ,, „, Langenburg, Saak., April 4 Fire ot xvaispiei ior nnipmenL iu ouumu

not asleep, and that which broke out early this morning Bark, Wainwright. Each animal will
the coming summer, systematically the hardware store of Denmark be crated separately. With this ship-
and accurately going to investigate R . caused a total loss of ment, the famous Conrad herd of pure
the merits and demerits of the con- a"d Hu _ . . T onto I blooded buffalo will cease fo exist, the
solidated school system, in the hope $80,000. The new a | animals merging their identity with
that very soon we may be able to building and the Imperial hotel were thog6 ef the Wainwright herd.

both badly scorched. / _ — • - - • •-put on the statute .books some bet
ter and more detailed provision than 
wv have at présent for1 consolidated 
schools. To some it may seem an 
easy thing to make this provision, 
but it is not such an easy matter, I 
assure you. Once you introduce a 
system of that kind into the ’ School 
Work of the province, ' if it is not a 
goodT thing it ma# work a good deal 
ot harm, and it win not be an easy 
thing to undo 1L Therefore, X 
dhink the department can very pro
perly excuse itself for any apparent 
delay which the school trustees or 
the public generally may think has 
exlzted on the .part of the depart
ment; It may very easily shield itself 
behind this, and urge that it is the 
wiser policy ' to make progress 
slowly. However, we are going to 
do something, and if we find it is in 
the best interests of .the province, if 
we find that the people in the rural 
districts are content to bear the add-

■4
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. p. 
Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga “It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for 
coughs, colds and croup.” For sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

Molten Iron Exploded.

Sorel, Quo., April 4—A pot 
mol ton Iron exploded at thq Beach- 
emln foundry here at 12,30 ,'b’clock 
this afternoon, and five men were 
seriously burned. Thtrec let them, 
Messrs. Page, Lusier and Dudbe, are 
not expêctéd to recover.

There Will be a meeting of 
the Canadian club on Thurs- 

13: day, at 1 o’clock, at the King 
Edward hotel, to pass a reso
lution In favor of the Anglo- - 
American peace pact now to 
thé fore in view of the recent 
pronouncements of Sir Ed
ward » Grey and President 
Taft. Dr. McQueen and Dr. 
Tory will lead the discus
sion.

Mr. Douglas stated to the Bulletin 
this morning that be expected the final 
shipment of buffalo from the Pablo 
herd to be made during April. After 

of superintending the loading of the bis
on at Kalspiel Mr. Douglas will visit 
the Flathead Indian reserve where the 
animals have been rounded up by 
Michael Pablo, following à hunt In 
which the outlaw bulls were destroy
ed. and before returning to Canada he 
hopes to see the last Hoof of the great 
Pablo herd on train-board for Waln- 

####$$#•#« =H= * *= * * * * ’ Wright
13 # The Parks Commissioner has Just re-
xx CANADIAN CLUB TO turned from a trip of inspection to
„ nTGcrec erjcr TmpATV xx Jasper Park, in the region of the Tete* DISCUSS PEACE TREATY -, Cache He found aU traces of

w wjnter g0ne there. The winter had 
-J been so light that all frost was out of 
W . the ground and the grass beginning to 
13 i turn green.
13 I Mr. Douglas drove from Prairie 
xx Creek at Mile 65, west of the McLeod 
21 river to Fltzhugh, at Mile 113, In the 

Jasper Park. Mr. Douglas says that 
-'r Fitshugh has one ' of the finest sites 
13 of any town in the west. It is locat- 
13 ed at the junction of the Athabasca 
xx and Miette rivers and commands a view 
xx for many miles up the Jasper Pass, 

and the Yellowhead Pass, through 
etijetef

.13

13
__  .... ■■■■■■■■■■■

# Fltzhugh Is the second divisional point
which the two rivers respectively. Sow

131M&:&«=*!ii>;ii‘ili!'H::iM3 1$|:13 *|on the Q. T. P. west ot Edmonton,

From Monday’s Daily.
The directors and building commit

tee of the Edmonton Exhibition Asso
ciation held a joint meeting last night 
at the manager’s office on Second 
street, and gpt through a big budget 
of business.

Architect Lines submitted further 
detailed plans of the Stock Pavilion,, 
which the Association will build this 
spring at a cost of $100,000. At an- 

I other meeting, to be held on Thursday 
* - 1 the architect will bring in specifica-

Several Thousand Trees Will Be tions for the building and on these 
Planted lh New Nursery During being approved the board will call for 
Present Season—Deerwester He- tenders.
commends High Pressure Tur-1 Plans prepared by the city engineer 
bines fnr Power Plant. for a subway Under the race traék

from the stables to the enclosed arena 
were submitted and adopted. Work 
on this subway will commence right 
away. Plans for a sewerage system 

w ___ _ were also submitted by the engineer,
~A"ÔT th rocmiar and adopted. It was decided to pro- park were discussed at the reS_ular cegd torthwtth wlth the work of in.
meeting of the commissioners Mon- gtallatlon
day afternoon when the pro- . Four M|le« of Sidewalk,
posais of the city engineer’s depart-1 Nearly four mlieS of sidewalk will 
ment were submitted. $3,000 will be buut at the grounds this spring, 
be expended during the season upon it was decided last night that 20,825 
the nursery to be established )n this lineal feet of sidewalk should be laid; 
park, which will comprise five qr six 825 lineal feet of eight feet sidewalk, 
acres. Seeds of native trees have 4 000 feet of »ix toot sidewalks and
already been procured and other ^ ^of ^f.our^ foo^^idew.^ 
seeds will be obtained from ^orth tween all the cattle buildings, sheep. 
Germany, where climatic conditions and Bhow-horse buildings, and
are similar to these which • prevail from the maln entrance of the Grand 
here. During this year it is pro- ; stand to the dining hall, 
posed to plant 2,500 three-year-old I The board decided to build a small 
trees, 5,000 two-year-old trees, and j blacksmith shop at a cost of $150, and 
10,000 yearlings. The portion of ; also a horse hospital building. »— 
the park to-be devoted to this pur.

XliBû s.Xupsenj, inojtf 
Improvements to the west

number of lots, under agreement ot 
asle, fo> $100, $10 down and $10 per 
month. In August, 1905, he made 
an absolute sale to Alex. Montgom
ery of two blocks of the subdivision, 
including, it is alleged, the lots al
ready sold. In the fall he sold the 
other two blocks to Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyea. Both purchasers 
paid cash for their land and re
ceived title. The other purchasers, 
who had bought individual lots, had 
not been able to register their agree
ments of sale at the time they were 
m'ade out, and Gibson is alleged to 
have taken payments on these lots 
after the whole property had been 
sold. In the-spring of 1906, Gibson 
left the city, shortly before the last 
payments on the lots became due. 
Since then he had not been heard of 
till he was seen in Seattle last sum
mer. He was traced by the Mount
ed Police to Portland and afterwards 
to.-San Francisco, Where he was ar
rested.

HUDSON’S BAY CO. TO 
BUILD GREAT STORE

In Winnipeg. Site Alone Costs One 
Million Dollars, and London Archi
tects Are Planning Building to Cost 
a Million More. Will be Located <>n 
Portage Avenue.

pose will be fenced at once.
Refused to Sign Report.

Superintendent Deerwester sub
mitted a report recommending that 
the type of machinery to ‘be added 
to the power plant be the high- 
pressure machines. This question 
was referred by the commissioners to 
a tommittee composed of Superin
tendents Deerwester, Ormsby and 
ICnighf. The • two latter, however, 
refused to sign the report, stating 
that they would tie willing to dp so 
only upon the recommendation o,f an 
expert. The type of machinery 
favored at a previous conference of 
the commissioners , with these super
intendents was the low-pressure mix
ed turbine. The report was la!4 
on the table for further considera
tion.

The much-discussçd question of 
the transportation of mail carriers 
on the street railway was finally 
settled by an agreement to carry 
these men while In the performance 
of their duties for the sum of $25 
per man per anntim.

The petition for grading Mgçken- 
zie avenue from Twentÿ-tourth, street 
to Villa avenue Was granted, anR the 
efty was authorised to préparé plans 
for a trestle bridge over the ravine 
at this point, the "estimated cost of 
which is $668,

For
the spring stock shows, nine box 
stalls will be added to stable one.

Plans For Industrial Building.
Preliminary plans for an industrial 

building were submitted and referred 
to the building committee for a fur
ther report. A wing of this building 
which will be the main building when 
completed, will be erected this year 
at a cost of $10,000. Already a score 
of applications for space have been 
made.

The board decided to fit up grounds 
for the new Polo Club, in the Recre
ation Park adjoining the Exhibition 
grounds on the south.

Geo. W. Corbin, manager of Depreis, 
the French aviator wrote to make appll 
cation for the use of the grounds on 
June, 1, 2, 3, for an aviation meet, 
and ,to know on what terms he could 
secure them for this purpose. He stat
ed that he would bring to Edmonton 
two splendid machines and three 
operators.

The prize list for the Exhibition is 
now being printed and will be ready 
for distribution next week.

Winnipeg, April 3.—It was officially 
announced^today by John Woodman, 
representing the London architects of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, that that 
concern had bought the block on Port
age avenue, Included between Vaughan 
and Colony and running back to St. 
Mary’s avenue. The purchase of this 
property was reported a week or two | 
ago and there was little doubt at the i 
time that the Hudson’s Bay Company ’ 
were the purchasers. The London. 
architects are preparing plans for an j 
immense departmental store to go on 
this site, which cpst about one million I 
■dollars and the store when completed 
will run into a million more.

Bombs Thrown Into Homes.
Muscatine, Iowa, April 2—Three 

bombs were thrown early today at 
the homes of button workers who 
have taken the places of some of the 
3,000 button factory employes, who 
have been on strike for five weeks. No 
one was hurt, but the houses were 
damaged. A reward was offered for 
the bomb throwers.

THE GRAIN BILL.
Senator Lougheed Movee Amendment 

to Allow Terminal Elevator Men 
to Deal In Grain.

Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—The Senate 
committee on thjé grain bill concluded 
the taking of evidence on Wednesday 
and today decided to recommend the 
elimination of section 123 providing 
that “No person owning, managing, 
operating or otherwise interested, in 
any public terminal elevator shall buy 
or sell grain or be interested in any 
other form of storage or grain.” Also 
clause of section 242, providing a pen
alty fpr infringement of section 123.

The motion to strike out these pro
visions was made by Senator Lough- 
eed and àn amendment moved by Sen
ator Talbot, in favor of placing all 
terminal elevators in the hands of the 
railway companies was defeated. Sen
ator Davis alone supporting Senator 
Tfclbot. Senator Douglas, however, 
voted with these two gentlemen 
against the motion to strike out tha 
clauses and the minority of three will 
probably present a report of their 
own.

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
GET THE CATALOGUE

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL RENNIE'S SEEDS 
THE FINEST IN THE LAND 

W*ite Nearest Address for Catalogue

W« RENNIE C? Limited
X* *84 PORTAGE AVE., WINNING, MAN. v

rl

LINIMEHT
HITED —

C-RICHAPOSt

THE
GRICINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARO
LINIME

Don't Delay
In getting your supply of

FORMALIN
„ Stock has just arrived and 

Ufwe guarantee it to be 
full strength.

In lots of 51b.PriCe or over

1 8c It.
j at the

260 Jasper Avenue, East. 
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

ONION SETS
the very best selected,

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED POTATOES,

First-class White Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
G«t your Spring Supply of 

Flour and Groceries at

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS' HK.A DRV ARTURS, 

44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

LOANS Intf rest A 1 
Nev"r X 
Exceeding ”

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

Well-Known Writer’s Sister Uncaaril.
London, April 2.—The announcement 

is made of the engagement of Miss 
Nora Davis, of Philadelphia, sister of 
Richard Harding Davis, to the Rev. 
Frederick Percival Farrar, rector of | 
Sandrlgham and domestic Chaplain io . 
the King., The mdrrlage will take 
place In August.

Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
Is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding

MAPLEINE
f the popular flavor- 
' Ing. It also flav- J 
ors Puddings, Cake 
Pros tings, Candies,

1 etc. Grocers sell 
Mapleine. If not, 

i send 50 cents for 2 
1 oz. bottle.

r CRESCENT MFC. CO.
Seattle, Wash.

SEMI -WEEK! 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

TO PROTECT Tj

JOHN E. REDMOND Gil 
CORRESPONDENT! 

PRESIDENT TAP

London, April 6—John 
mond, leader of the Irish 
taxy party has given out | 
poridence between himself 
•dent Taft concerning a projl 
secure special legislative prl 
the United States of the l| 
tional trade' mark.

In a letter dated March I 
Redmond calls attention t| 
crease of exports from lrel| 
United States ai.d says th 
tempt jvas recently made tl 
erican citizen to procure thl 
tion of a trade mark identf 
sign with the Irish mark, 
the injurious effects such a| 
if Successful, would have 
port of Irish goods and bl 
American laws has no prl 
which the - national tradel 
Ireland can'be registered iiil 
ed Kingdom, Mr. Redmonrl 
president to use hie powei* 
vnee 1n securing the pasl 
special act recognizing thef 
tional trade mark, so that 
tain registration in the Uni

Replying to his letter of | 
President Taft writes: “I 
a. proposition would be i 
equitable one.” The presil 
that he is getting opinions™ 
subject from the secretary) 
ior and the commissioner

In a letter dated Mardi 
president states he is 
copies of letters from the 
and the commissioner whitl 
been given out concernini| 
position to amend the law 
provision for making natil 
marks.

The president in conclu 1 
‘T am very"doubtful whetj 
likely to be considered all 
session, but 1 shall certain! 
to the attention of coBgfl 
regular session in Decembl

C.P.R. HEN MAY 
6UT UPON A

I
Representatives oi tlie SfioJ 

gn r y Return from 
Wtietfe They Have Beeiii 
Ing—Negotiations Retl
Have Been Broken Off. |

Calgary. April 6—The r| 
lives of the men working jl 
shops here, four in number I 
turned from Winnipeg but | 
yet made their report on 
tjations which were held 
railway company there in 
with the request the men 
an increase in wages. Fivd 
men working in the car she) 
city will be called out if 
declared. The executive tof | 
organization in Winnipeg 
here understand, are consiJ 
matter and they will issue! 
vision, which will affect al| 
in the railway shops of 
in Western Canada in a fel 

The machinists and boill 
make 4 5 cents an hour ah| 
increase of 3 1-2 cents.

The blacksmiths get a cl 
less and want a proportl 
crease. The carmen inclmf 
carpenters, laborers and o1| 
and they also ask for an 
several cents an hour.

It is understood here thl 
. gotiations were broken off f 
peg, but whether to give 
an opportunity of considl 
offer of the other or to givl 
the chance of taking overT 
pany’s propositions^ is notj 

The men work nine ho 
during the winter and t 
half in the summer with 
half holiday.

Revolt in Cape Verde I 
Lisbon, April 6—A revd 

by Governor Campos ot | 
Verde Island against the, 
republic is now in progil 
i*1» to today’s Dairio d| 
Troops have been rushe 
city but Campos is iii 
armed resistance. Beta ils| 
volt are unobtainable .

r^avor Arbitratic 
New- York, April 6 T 

of Commerce this aftern 
a resolution advocating t 
tion of controversies bet' 
by arbitration and rcqi 
assistance of chambers < 
of France and Englanc 
new arbitration treaties 
nations.

# # 13 13 1313131313131313131 13
LINER is agrounI

OFF FIRE T

New York. April 
steamer Prinzessin II 
thé, North German I .if 
ran ashore early t<] 

^ Lone Hill station, 
east of Fire Island.- 
ing fog between sel 
eight o'clock disci J

J grounded liner to 
savers, who put out I 

:,'c ascertain if she need!
a nee. There was nj

^ the big vessel was i| 
'"’f parent danger. Th| 

land life savers 
Ÿ the Irene is lying^easj 

Sand bar, w4th a slig 
port. There is no 
slon among the pnsJ

^ w * * & it # ^ *


